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Have you paid your county and state
taxes? The clime is drawing near for Il,thebookstoclose. ,S
The body of Mr. Joseph M. Thomas

was found in the Ashley river about d
midnight Monday'.c
The shriners from.Manning went to 0

Columbia last Thursday and had the a
time of their lives. b

Mrs. 3. A. Zeigler of this town is in
Orangeburg attending the wedding of i
Dr. Zeigler's sister.
The work gomng on now on the school si

grounds when completed will be a de- b;
eided Improvement. t

P. H. Arrowsmnith, Esq., of Lake b1
City, and L. C. Strauss, Esqg, of Sumter, tc
were among the Interested purchasers bi
at the sheriff sale last Monday in Man- bi
ning. .
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-Our~advertsng space this week has
prevented us from writing as much edi-
inrIal matter as we usually have.

Died at Siver last Thursday night,Annie Virginia, the eighteen months
s14 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cain.

Rev. H. K. Williams, of the
Baptist, churcb, left Mn dafoi- Abbe-
rib, to attend the State Itptist Con-
rentlon.
The beautifal home of =Mr 'David1Eavl is nearing completion, and it is<meofthenmostattractive buildings in
he State.
UP-to-date Manning has proven to be~

me of the best cotton markets in thehateas wellasoneof the best tradi'ngmaces in the State.

Married by Rev. I. K. Wmliams last
"enedy evening, at1the borne of themrid's parents, Mr. Charlie Rawlinson

ad iss. Alin Weathmerford.
All of the stores in Manning are pre- I

'aring for a big holiday trade, and theyayoearranged heirsocstomake trad- I
ng easy for those who have the mon. c

King's tobacco warehouse at Lake C
)lty, tether with two prizeries, were I
isroe by fire early Monday morn-

.eloss Is about. eight tho':sand
lollars.
The supreme court. has not handedown its final decishcm in the Tiliman

age, but allows the mother to retain C
be custody of the children for theresent'
Read Rlgby's big sale advertisement e
a this Issue. He Is offering such in- 0acements to the trading public t.hat is
money well invested to take advan- s

ige of his sale.'
Mrs. John W. Clark of Davis Station, e
led at the home of her daughter, Mrs. t,7. C. King, 312 West Liberty street l
umter, last Saturday afternoon . after a
a Illness of twelve weeks.
Governor Blesse is in Richmond at-

modng the conference of Governors, ~
od he with his wife have been invitedt

> rake luncheon with President Taft

t the White House int Washington. ,

The teachers of colored schools Iin
larendon will meet here next Satur-

my for the purpose of re-organizing
ie colored teachers association. The
meetings of this association last session d

ire largely attended and was of much-
Iterest. The meeting Saturday will

a held in the colored graded school.e
One of the biggest trading days had
Manning this season was Last Setur-

my, attracted here by the big sale put, I
z byJ. H. Rigby. His store was crowd-

I from early in the morning until late
the night, and his force of clerks were t

apt~busy delivering the bargains Rig-

v was offering. Get ready for next

maturday if bargains is what is wanted. ci

Mr. Joseph M. Thomas, uncil recent- f'a member of the 3ewelr-y firm of uc

tephan Thomas & Brother,' jewelers.

Charleston mysteriously dis appearedom his home in Charleston Is st Satur-

my, and it is thought he comm itted sui- P4

cd.. His overcoat and hat we re found F,Sthe boulevard, butseareb of the river ni

id the surroundings failed to find the P

dyer
On the Lesesne, Hodge place about to

we miles from Manning on las t Satur- G

ty night, there was a eutting scrape S.

which young Frank Drigig ers was to
verely cut in four plases by a negro so

r the name of Mood Brunson. The al- E

recation between them was sc. sudden re
ast the cause cannee be asce irtained, cc

it Brunson has taIken the ba rd route to

Sparts unknown. He will co me back it

mwever as the sheriff has a I.coack of J.
-inging back home those who get su

ray after committing erimehi
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There will beoa box luncheon at the
licks high school building on Fridayivening December 13th. This Iun-

ibeon is given by the school improvernent amociation for the benefit of the
chool. Each lady is reuested to bring
h-well filled box, each byis requestedl

o bring money. With the money he
nay purchpse one box or more. Every-
ody is invited. *

If it were .not for the fact that it.
vould* be telling tales- out of school we

ould write a nice story about the triouaken by the shriners last week, but It.
would not be fair to give the, married.men away. The next meeting of the
brine will be in Sumter, and we would
dvise tne good wives to insist upon go-
ng with thoir husbands, especially the
ood hnehands.

Mr!. J. N Riggs, anlindustrious farmer
iving near Manning, met with a most.:
erlous accident last Thursday. He was
Bading a Dair of mules from Paxville,
ad the animals became fractious, her
round the rope around his hand and the!
iules went on opposite sides of a tree
atching his hand against the tree and.iane'led his left hand so badly that all
f the fingers except the thumb had to-
e amputated.

The moven'ent to annex a part of
lidway and Sandy Grove to Williams-
urg county we understand has been
old up temporarily to see what the newDunty administration will do for the
Dads in that sectioni. It is to be hoped
2at the new supervisor will have his
bain gang over into the Salem section
arly in January because Clarendonoes not want to lose any of its territo ry,
nd especially a section made up of su-ch
rurdy citizens.

For the past three days The Tim es.
ditor has been so busy framing excus es> the bill collectors that he has ha td
ttle time to get his editorial thic ik
pparatus in working order. Now if
iose who are in araears for the new. E

aper will come forward and give u s

>me help we can do a whole lot tc
ards belping those we owe, and i f

iey do not come forward to help u. ;

e will have to pay what we owe any..-
ay, as excuses can only run a short
me.

Here in tbis issue will be found a baif

ige advertisement of The D. ,3. Chan-
Ler ('ompany of Sumter. Read it. We

ave no hesitency in saying to the trad-

ig nublic that whenever the name of,

ie D. J. Chandler Company is attach-

I to an advertisement it means just

hat it says and there is nochance taken -

hen goods are bought from this high-
reputed concern. We also venture
lay down the proposition that no

here in the State can a person be bet-
r suited for style and quality, and in
is store the most courteous attention
given to those that enter its doors.

ead the advertisement and if a suit of

othes, a hat, or anything in ~the gents

.rnishing lines are wanted, do not stop
itil you have gone there and looked

r yourself.

The South Carolina conference ap->intments have been published. Rev.
H. Shuler, former pastor of the Man-
ng church goes to Latta, and Rev. G.
Watson comes to Manning, Rev. R.
.DuBose, to Pinewood; J. R. Sojourn-
,New Zion; J. R. T. Major. Summer-I

n; W. T. Patrick, Jordan; WV. P. Wav,

reelyville; D. A. Phillips, Kingstree;

0. Cantey, Clinton; A. N. Brunson,
Bethel in Spartanburg; E. P. Hut-n, St. Johns and Rembert; P'. B.
ells, goes to Bethel in Charleston,-

cently transferred from the Kentucky

nference. Rev. G. P. Watson comes
this town from Gaffney. -He has vis-

id Manning when his daughter, Mrs.

Be'n Cantey was living here. We feel
re~the people of this town will give
m -a harty welconme.
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The readers oi THE TDMES shoulr
read Zeigler's half page advertIsement
in this Issue and then take advantage
of his proposition to. get a .splendid
horse. and buggy.' This is no lake'
soheme, somebody is going to get a fine1
turnout and it might as well be you.
Zeiglar is a hustler, such a thing as
letting business lag at his store is not
down in -his method book of doing busi-
ness, there is always something moving
with him, arnd when he turnsthe wheel'
there is always something of value for
his customers, Christmas is near at
hand, and-from now on those who have.
to buy from tbe lines of goods carried
by Zeigler will find it to their interest
to make a special note of the adventise-.
ment in this issue.

School Imp uemnt Asdsoto.
The local School Improvement Asso-

ciation of the Manning graded school
is still engaged inbeautifying the school
grounds. A ros.e garden has been re-
cently added..
The following report has been re-

ceivdd from Home Branch graded
school: Just six weeks ago our school
opened. and we have been quite busy.
During this time we have given our
grounds a thorough cleaning, secured
two nice chairs for teachers' desks, put-matting on the rostrum floor, purchased
*aswinging lamp, and installed a new
pianlo. Six months payment has been
imade on the piano. Two week ago we
organized another literary soc i e t y,
'"Compensation is the life of trade."
Already strife is arising. Our societies
are "The Woodrow Wilson" and "The
MlcFaddin."

'HONOR ROLL. '
First grade.--Huggins Rish, Louise

Pack. Reynolos Poole, .Junius Hodge,
Homer Bryant and Joe Bryant.-
Advanced First.--Lula Hodge. Ethel

Tennant and Hampton Hodge.
Second grade.-Charlie Poole. Jessie

Pack, 1Edith Hodge, Furman Corbett
and Ellen Bryant.
Thi'rd grade. -Eddie 'Gedding and

Alva Bryant.
Fifth grade.-Aline Corbett, Sadie

Ridgill, Hallie Hodge and Pammnie
Ridgill.
Sixth grade.-Elbe -t Hodge.

EDITOR.

-Manning Society.
Mrs. George W. Williams entertained

delihtfully at rook on Tuesday after-
noon, 26th inst., the game being tlhor-
oughly enjoyed by all present. The
score cards were suecially attractiyve.
Mrs. J. A. Zeigler was awarded first
prize and Miss Mary Harvin was pre-
sented the consolation. A delightful
salad course was served. All the guests
were heartily agreed that Mrs Wil-
liams proved a charming hostess. The
following were the guests on this very
pleasant occasion: Mesdames David Al-
derman, Jr., of Alcolu; J. H. Orvin, A.
C. Brad ham, W. F. Wright. J. A. Wein-
berg. C. B. Geiger, L. H. Harvin, Eng-
lisb Plowden. J. A. Zeigler, I. I. Appelt,

J. F. Bradham, G W Wilcox. .and]
Misses Martha Mlderman, of Alcolu;
Aileen Howle, Edna and Louise Brock-
inton, Gladys Thames, Eleanor Todd,
Bessie Harvin, Pauline Wilson, Mary
and Ann Harvin.
Friday afternoon, 29th Inst., Miss ]
Lucy Johnson gave a charming recep-
tion in honor of Mrs. J. H. Johnson of
Sumter. After playing progressive rook
sweet course was served. The follow-
ing were the invited guests: Mesdames
Charles Geiger, Lucius Harvin, G. M.
Smith, W. C. Davis, W. B. Bass, Eng-
lish Plowden, Isaac Appelt, Robert Al-
derman, David Alderman, and Misses
Mattie Appelt, Aileen Howle, Martha
Alderman, Lou Huggin, Eleanor Todd,
Edna and Louise Brockinton, Bessie
ryin anel Miss Sondle.-E. T.
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".Knapp Agricultural Da" waitr

follownginterestingprogram' uaiven
after which a collection was takan for
thnKapp memorial fund.

2. Airiculture as taught by t
Bible..by Rev. 3. K. WihiHawi

3. Biographical sketch of Dr.Kap
............by Mr. J..G. Diukn

4. The strength, beauty and.trutheft
naturefromWhittiers"Autumn
Festival".. .by a numbear of pupils

5. Dr. Knapp's quotations.......
........ .... by aclassofboys

6. How I grew my crop...........
by Willie kfoung (a corn club boy)

8. Music..... ....by Miss Emanuel
.9. The best farm crops for this com-.
- munity, and why...,. .

.........by Frank Witherspoon
10. How Demionstra~tion Work was or.

ganized and conducted and bow
to express our appreciation of
Dr. Knapp's great work...
............y Prof. E. 3. Browne

11. Music.........by Miss Dinkins
12. Song....... ..........by school
As the close of the program prizes

were awarded to the girls for best cook-j
ing and to the boys for best made farm
Imlement.

.Bdsss.
The sheriff on last Monday bad a
number of sales to makes, and miosa of
the tracts of land were valuab'ie, but
some of the most valuable tracts were
withdrawn, presumably the narties af-
fected arrangements by which the sale
was stayed. The following tracts were
sold:
R. D. Lee, et. al., vs. S. E' McFaddin,
120acres 8500.
Harby, et. al., vs. Wallace, et. al.,
144acres.
J. A. Weinberg vs. Jos, Sprott, trus-
tee, and others, I lot In Manning $1,100.
South Carolina Loan and Trust Co.,'
vs.Elliotts, et. al., several parcels $1000.
Sumter Trust Co., vs. J. A. Way, et.
al.,several parcels $13,000..
Tbe following were withdrawn:
South Carolina Loan and Trust Co.,
vs.Paul Harvin several parcels.
Rose Ryttenburg vs. Gibson.
Ficken Jordan Co., vs. Wells, 65 acres
sold for 82,700.
The inclement weather did not pe
vent a large number of persons inter-
ested in the lands that were advertised
forsale by the sheriff from being pres-
BL: it the sale.

HOME BRANCH.
The farmers around here are about
Inised gathering their crops.
Mr. David Andrews of Columbia,
pen part of last week with his parents,
Mr.and Mrs. Edward Andrews.
M iss Lena Holladay and brother
Davd, spent part of last week at the
tome of Mr. H. K. Bleatson.
Miss Zula Corbett of Parville, spent
arrt of last week with her cousin, MaryJorbett.
Mr Etban Stone returoed Sunday
rom Charleston and Greeleyville where

espent the past two.weeks.
Miss Lee Shafford of Sumter, spent,hepast week end with.relatives in this
eighborhood.
Mr. Glennie Corbett of Paxville,2
pet the last week end with his cousin,

~.J. Corbett. CURLIE.

Dr. J. LaBruce Ward of Georgetown,
nilldeliver a lecture at the Sardinia
chool house next Friday night on

'How to Prevent Disease." The lec-
urewill he with Illustrated slides.
Lhislecture will be interesting, and
bliwho can should attend.
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ameno. Cmnty.,
Responding to the request for a supe.
lementary report, I submit the follow-
ig: Clarendon county is not Iaggang
beidi h eea rgeswihi
so much in evidence throughout the
Stage. Better school buildings are be-
Angurected. Thsisdue largely to the
recent laws 'providing for State ad
County aid for that purpose. The dis-
tricts which have so far taken advan-'
tag. under these laws-are as follows:
Cocord No.?..2o building couting stsUO
MZio.No.10....2 "

' " 1200
BackRiverNo.143 - " 14200

ndnNO. 1...s - " ' 00

'All of the above buildings have been
b. it after the designs' found. in .the
Cle. muon Building Bulletin.'
IN ixville No.1l9hsaerected acommo-

diout ibrick building ata cost of $11,000,
bondi i having been Issued for that pur-
pose. This district also received State
and (Q >Unty aid. Of the above, consohi-
datiom s were effected in districts Nos.
1 18' and 29. The total State aid re-
ceived'.onl buildings the past year was

$1475,the county contributi an
an equal amount in each instance. State
aid has . not yet become available fori
Nos. 7 uat1 28, while the county aid has
already be en paid. The Srate aid is ex-
pected eart y next year it the appropria-
tion berema awed. This has been a very
important a tep takcen by the State and
has done me re, and will continue to do
more, to sim ulate interest In education
than the saa ie amount spent in any
other way.
Clarendon cot'ly has not been slowj

in availing itse~f of the advantages aris-
n froin the law providing for speciali
levies. Of the thirty-two districts an
joint districs, t~wenty-5eve1 havese-
a levies r'anging froma two to eight,
mills, leavin gonly fivedistricts not levy-
ing a speis i tax The receipts from
special evies in the various school dis-
trics for the p sat year were $13,584.28,
while the 3-in U constitutionlal t ax
amounted to onl y 811,16614. By com-
paring there figui 'es, they show that the
aveage special tax -or the twenty-seven
districts was more iihan'three and one-
half mills. Harmo uy District No. 13
has voted a 4mill . r, Iwhich will be-
come available this y ~e.-estimated. re-
ceipts $200. New Zio £District'No. 15
has increased its levy a UDm 4 to 8 ids,
making an estimated in ems of $150.
Te following district. sceceived State

term extension aid;
SanteeNo5........810 ri fison5ic11....100
llackRiver No 14..... 100 New min4e5. 100

G 0o20.. 00 g1 .ol 100
cFadden No24.. 00 Davi .~ N 100
TrinityNo 27...... 10Sardina No~28..10
Clarendon No 29....... 100. 3

Manga toiaioi............. -
.

The high schools received state aid:
asfollows: Manning, $800; Su sm ert'n,
B50;andParville, $300, a total et31I,403~

Libraries were established the past-
yearInthe following districts': Plow-
lenMillNo. 12, Black River No. 14,
SiverNo. 30. Enlarged in the' follow-

*ngdistricts: Pinewood No. 1, Calvary
Ro. 2,Santee No. 5, New Zion No. 15,
lammySwampj No. 18, Paxville No. 19, -

inmmerton No. 22, Sardinia No. 28.
The teaching force is becoming better

Honor Roll Hicks SchooL.
First grade, Vivian DuBose, Lonnie

angsto, Mac Robinson, Chle Dennis,
ruliusDuBose.-

SSecond grade, Travie Wallace,OdlyLou.Castine, Mamiie DaBose.
Third' grade, Wade Kennedy, Jessie

obinsou,Frederick DuBose.
-Fourthtgrade, JaaneRobinson, Anne
elleDuBose.

Fifth grade, Eva Welsh. I
Sixth grade, Jackson Hicks, Judsom1

)uBose.
Seventh grade, Barnard Dennis.I

daggieMellets. Serain Welsh,. Joe~
iigthgrade, '3easie Hicks, Ia
)avisCoker

gNI
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PH-ARMA

evr year. Teachers holding second
andid grade certificates are becom-
ing fewer, while the proportion of col-
leg graduates is larger than ever be-
fore. The "incompetents" are gradual-
ly being eliminated.
The greatest defect noticeable ip our

schools is the d'sarty between. town
and country~aol due not so much to
a difference ih teaching talent as to the
fact that the patrons in the country can-'
ot or will not see that their interest

lies in the regular and prompt atten-
dace of their children during the en-
tioeterm of the school. Possibly the
folloring reasons will in a measure ex--
plaIahis condition: Clarendon county
lies in the great cotton producing belt
and is eggyical of other counties in this .

section of -she State. The negro popula-
tion largedy predominates, and those
who have ade a study of labor condi-
tions forsthepast few years observe that
each year .inds .a larger percentage
ceasing to work uder the contract sys-.
ten,and instead, either flocking to the
towns and cities, or rbecoming renters
:oreroppers, and who. lave their own
crops to gather. This.eonditionl is ren-,
ding slabor scarcer and less reliable
Leach year, hence many .white farmers
(feelthe necessity of keeping.their chil-
dren home during the early faII.months
to help in picking cotton, and imn other
farm work. Thus it is seen nhat if our
country schools open too early, such
chdren lose several weeks at the open-
ing of the term. attending only during
the winter months, during which time
bad roads and bad weather prevent full
and regular attendance. Consequently
me pupils "mark time" to a large ex-
eat, and often leave school altogethet

1ore completing the fifth grade.
Eam convinced more than ever that~
weaeed some form of compulsory atten-
dam law. Ever since the State began
to ..pport a free school system, each
year ends the State advancing along
that.4ioe, constructing new avenues by
which .the people can enjoy better edu-
eatiaadvantages. Yet notwithstand-
ingaldis, we find hundreds of parents
seemingg indifferent to the educational
welfare of .their children, looking only
o the material side of their existence.
Fortunately all are not of this type,

etherwise noprogress would be 'in evi-

he best .way to hasten the day of
bettr educational conditions, since the
State has made, and is making it easier
each year -to obtain an education, is to
beginsome platocompel attendance.
Educational interest is the barometer

by which thre progressive development
of every community can be measured.
It takes an educiated parentage to ap-

preciate fully the advantages and bene-
itsof an education, hence we cannot
aipect a ,too rapid development, but
must bide our time in patience, .labor-
ing faithfully all the while for that ideal
ondition wtich we all so mueh desire.

E. .J. BEOWNE,
County Superintendent.

emm~iag, S. C., November 19, 1912.

o., s.~OLIVEK () BRTAN

UR Wy .& 'BRYAN,
Attois teysand .Counselors at Law

NJANNING, S. C.

&TefIQ2EY AT LAW,
MA, RNG, lit. C.

)R.J. A. C W

J)E1 msG3T.
Upstairs over 1 istikof Manning.

MANNI. hm. 5. C.
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